Just Desserts

9am-12: Ages 6-10
2pm-5: Ages 9-13

June 7-11

2 sessions

$100.00

Wilderness Survival Camp
June 7-11

9:00-12:00

$100.00

This camp will teach you basic baking skills
and keep you smiling while you do it! Each
day we will prepare some amazing treats!
You'll have to see it to believe it!
Sweets and treats menu & activities:
imposter dessert, homemade ice cream (peach
& vanilla), mini pound cakes, soft pretzels,
Mini pie pockets, & decorate aprons and hats!

Do you like the outdoors? This camp will be
loads of fun for kids that love to be outside!
Learn how to set up a campsite, assemble and
use cool camp gadgets, tie useful and cool
knots, learn outdoor cooking skills, a
scavenger hunt using a compass, make trivets
from natural items, and just plain fun things to
do while camping or outdoors! Leave the
electronics at home and experience the great
outdoors! Campers may bring camp chairs!

Mad Scientists Club

ART EXPLOSION!

June 7-11

2:00-5:00

Ages 9-13

$100.00

Do you enjoy creating, designing, and making
ART? Come join us and explore famous artists
like Van Gogh, Seurat, Picasso, and others!
Learn different art styles and techniques and
create your own masterpieces, all compiled
into a keep-sake portfolio! If you like art, we
will have a blast getting messy and being
creative!
Projects will include:
Portraits ~ Mosaics ~ Cubism ~ Painting Oil
Pastels ~ Pointillism ~ Acrylics

Ages 5-11

Ages 9-13

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

Summer Olympics 2021

Jr. Chef Camp
June 14-18

June 7-11

$100.00

The theme this year is AMERICAN favorites!
With new projects every day, our young chefs
will learn how much fun it is to cook! Our
projects will include…
-Sliders
-Homemade sweet potato fries & tater tots
-Curly Mac & cheese
-homemade pickles
-Fruit cobbler
-Decorate chefs hats and aprons
The week will end with a lunch party &
campers may invite 1 guest to attend!

June 7-11

$90.00

Who doesn’t love learning about space!? Kids
love to learn about stars, astronauts, rockets
and planets! This week will get them even
more excited about the world we live in with
fun space crafts, games and activities.
∙ Make an edible model of the moon phases ∙
Create Constellations ∙ Create a 3D Solar
System ∙ Make Moon Sand and Galaxy
SLIME ∙ Galaxy Painting ∙ Make and launch
Bottle Rockets and much more!

June 14-18

$90.00

Players in Training
Basketball Camp
Ages 10-18

Get ready for some competition! Your little
“Olympian” will spend the week learning the
history of our modern day Olympics, while
being inspired to possibly become one!
Participants will be firing up all their senses
during fun summer games here at camp!
Before wrapping up the week with mini
olympic games of their own, students will
enjoy these activities: Design your own
Olympic medal~Create a keepsake
canvas~Make an Olympic torch~Make
patriotic slime~ Olympic inspired snacks!

June 21-25

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

No time for a trip to the Magic Kingdom? Let
us bring the magic to you! Experience the fun
of Disney by becoming an “animator,” and
learn what it takes to be an “imagineer.” Get
moving like your favorite characters and
become an expert of Disney knowledge - all
while enjoying/creating a Disney themed
snack. This camp is sure to be full of extra
“pixie dust,” and to make your camper’s
summer magical. Class projects: Learn Disney
trivia~Learn to draw characters~Lots of
Disney themed treats and crafts~Campers are
welcome to dress up daily!

$90.00

June 14-18

9:00-12:00

Ages 5-10

$100.00

Class Experiments will include:
*Building and launching rockets *Dissolving
Pennies *Elephant Toothpaste *SLIME
*Secret Messages *Homemade ice-cream
*The Greatness of Gallium *Dissolving an
Egg Shell *Floating and Sinking *Non-sticky
putty *Tornadoes *Marble roller coasters
*Make a sundial *Cutting an ice cube in half
*………and much much more!

Ages 5-11

Disney Fun!

Ages 6-11

Any mad scientists out there?? Kids will
learn to love science with cool hands-on
experiments. We will explore the world of
chemical reactions with science experiments
and demonstrations.

Space Jam

Ages 8-13

9:00-12:00

$90.00

We are excited about using basketball to
model the Kingdom of God! ACPA Coach
Jared Madrazo will lead this camp to help
improve and develop players in skills, speed,
agility, and strength. We will focus on ball
handling, triple threat, and game shots along
with drills, core strength, and flexibility.
Athletes entering grades 5th - 12th are invited
to sign up for this challenging and competitive
camp!

Kickin’ It! Soccer Camp
Players in Training
Soccer Camp
Ages 6-13

Hawaiian Luau

June 21-June 25 9:00-12:00

What summer would be complete without a
luau? This camp is a fun study of the
Polynesian culture. We will be preparing all
week to host a poolside luau on Friday and
campers will be allowed to invite their family
to attend.

June 21-June 25 9:00-12:00

$90.00

This camp will teach the fundamentals of
dribbling, passing, and shooting as well as ball
control. Camp is open to boys and girls. We
will participate in fun and challenging drills
and games to build up your soccer skills and
confidence on and off the field. Please bring
soccer ball, cleats or tennis shoes, shin guards
and plenty of water! Camp will be lead by
ACPA Soccer Coach Ryan Mansfield and
players from the ACPA Soccer team.

Karate Kid

Ages 9-13

June 21-25

$90.00

2:00-5:00

Learn the essential qualities of self control,
self awareness and self defense from a 5th
degree Black Belt. Gain confidence, strength
and flexibility while learning the fundamental
elements of an ancient martial art. The history
of martial arts and traditional techniques will
be explored as well as the many health
benefits martial arts includes. This is a no
contact, beginners introduction to martial arts.
The students will end the week with a
“demonstration" for all to watch.

Bugs and Butterflies
June 28-July 2

9:00-12:00

Ages 5-8
$90.00

This camp is for your little green thumbs!
Campers will learn gardening basics and even
start a few seeds of their own while learning
the beauty and usefulness of plants. Kids and
nature go together like Bugs and Butterflies.
Campers will do “insectigations” of many
common insects and arachnids in our area.
Class Projects include: Create a gardening kit ∙
Make your own planter ∙ Make a seed bomb ∙
Do a seed starting ∙ Plants and Medicine
∙Bug-catcher ∙ Bug boxes ∙ Make insect crafts
∙ Antenna hats ∙ Create a mini butterfly habitat

Ages 5-10
$90.00

Class projects include: Decorate hula skirts &
Learn to hula dance (girls), Dying fabric wraps
& Learn the spear warrior dance (boys), Try
real coconut, Make sand cast candles, Make
real-flower lei, Play limbo, Group presentation
at luau!

Ages 5-9

June 21-25

$90.00

9:00-12:00

Have a "junior" paleontologist stomping in
your house? Here is their opportunity to
investigate, discover, excavate, & adventure
like a pro! Your little scientist will be learning
& exploring about different types of dinosaurs
while participating in exciting activities such
as: Virtual dino road trip, Create your own
fossil, Make dinosaur soap, Hatch a dino egg,
Participate in a "real" excavation, Enjoy
Jurassic inspired snacks, Make prehistoric
slime.

Board Game Champions! Ages 7-13

Music
June 28-July 2

Dinosaur Stomp

Ages 5-8
9:00-12:00

$90

Singing, Dancing, and Instruments, oh my! If
you enjoy music, this is the camp for you! We
will spend the week learning music theory,
creating & playing instruments, exploring
multicultural music, & praising the Lord!
There will be a featured classical composer of
the week & a spotlight on the praise music of
other cultures. Activities will include: Music
theory, Creating percussion instruments,
Performance etiquette, Practice using
percussion instruments, Sign language in
praise songs, & Multicultural language &
dances

Come
Join
the
Fun!

June 28-July 2

9:00-12:00

$80.00

Does your family enjoy family game night?
Here’s the chance for campers to learn new
games and master winning techniques on
others!
Checkers, Chess, Backgammon, Mancala,
Card Games, Dice Games, Mastermind,
Battleship, Clue, Chinese Checkers, DaVinci’s
Challenge and many more! Campers will
discover logic, math, problem solving,
dexterity, interpersonal and social skills all
while playing games! There’s no time to be
“bored” while playing BOARD games!

ABOUT OUR CAMPS
We are a Christian school campus that
is offering fun and educational summer
camps for kids. We desire to help kids
make fond summer memories by
providing unique experiences that they
cannot find anywhere else. We want to
inspire a love for learning that can only
be ignited by getting messy and
knee-deep into a learning experience.

Campus of Athens Christian Preparatory Academy: 2621 US Hwy. 175E, Athens, TX 75751

